
Erlestoke Manor Fund 

An invitation to all our Shareholders and Volunteers 

In response to Shareholder requests we have arranged for taster 

footplate experiences between Kidderminster & Bewdley return on 

Sunday June 4th 2017 using 7812 (or 7802 if 7812 is unavailable). 

The experience will include driving the locomotive under close 

supervision one way and riding on the footplate the other way (two 

participants per trip).  

You are invited to join us for this event at a cost per participant of £78.12 with early riser and late finisher trips 

(09.00 & 6.05 ex Kidderminster) available at just £50.00. If you would like to participate please complete the form 

below. Please note that there are certain conditions to this offer as detailed below. 

 Any surplus remaining after all costs are covered will be put towards the forthcoming overhaul of 7812. 

Allocation of trips will be on an Early Riser, AM, PM or Late Finisher “first come first served” basis. 

Trips will leave Kidderminster at 09.00, 09.45, 10.45, 11.30, 1.00, 2.30, 3.15, 4.00, 5.00, 6.05  

Conditions 

 It will not be possible to wait for late arriving participants as other timetabled services are running. Please arrive at least 30 minutes 

before your allocated trip and report to the EMF representative at Kidderminster. 

 Participants must be at least 18 years of age, be physically fit and able to climb a 6ft vertical ladder.  

 This activity may not be suitable for those with some disabilities, particularly where these affect mobility, concentration, dexterity 
and co-ordination. If you believe this may be a factor for the participant please contact us in advance via 
erlestokemanorfund@gmail.com to ensure the activity is suitable and to avoid any embarrassment on the day.  

 The consumption of alcohol before or during the Experience is completely prohibited. Smoking of cigarettes or e-cigarettes, and the 
use of vapes, is also prohibited.  

 Stout footwear and old clothing should be worn 

 
……………………………………………………please detach here………………………………………………………………………………………... 

I would like to reserve places on the following trips: 

One/Two* Early Riser places – 09.00 from Kidderminster @ £50.00 each                    

One/Two* AM Trip places (time to be allocated and advised by EMF) @ £78.12 each  

One/Two*  PM Trip places (time to be allocated and advised by EMF) @ £78.12 each 

One/Two* Late Finisher places – 6.05 from Kidderminster @ £50.00 each 

*please circle as appropriate 

Name………………………………………….. 

Address…………………………………………………………………………..Postcode…………………………. 

Telephone No……………………………………e-mail address……………………………………………….. 

I have read and accept the conditions relating to this trip. Signature………………………… 

I enclose a cheque for £………………………..made payable to Erlestoke Manor Fund.  

Please send your payment to EMF 11 Pipers Grove, Highnam, Glos GL2 8NJ by 19th May 

(Please provide an e-mail address as the preferred method of acknowledging your booking and advising 

your allocated trip. If this is not possible please send a S.A.E with your booking)  

mailto:erlestokemanorfund@gmail.com

